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Gorbachev summit.   

Business as usual? 

  

M J NEELEY 
SCHOOL or: BUSINESS 

  
    

  
Defacing protest - Students painted anti-nuke slogans at various points around campus Sunday in response to the upcoming Reagan/ 

— Tor " Sut Ho a   
1» Kirkman campaigning on experience 

Presidential candidate says students should strive for change 
  By Denies Van Motor 

Staff Writer 

Keith Kirkman, a junior marketing 
major, said he sees the House of Stu- 
dent Representatives as a place to 
build relationships and a place for 
change on campus to occur. 

Kirkman is running for student 
body president. 

“Hf the university is the same when 
you come as a freshmen as it is when 
you leave as a senior, then I don’t feel 

like you have learned much in terms 
of education. Education is more than 
just classroom work,” Kirkman said. 
“The House is an excellent oppor- 

tunity to build one-on-one rela- 
tionships. It offers a place where peo- 
ple can establish friendships and 
establish strong communication 
across campus,” L 

Kirkman said the House functions 
very efficiently and systematically. 
He added, however, that more stu- 
dent participation is needed for the 
House to utilize its full potential. 
“We need more input from stu- 

dents, but the blame lies on both 
sides—our side as tatives, and 

the students’ side by not knowing that 
they have the right to attend House 
meetings. We need to give them the 

. opportunity to express that right,” 
Kirkman said. 
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Keith Kirkman 
on campus will be one way for stu- 
dents to become involved in changes 
on campus. 
“We need more input from stu- 

dents, and the suggestion boxes 
should facilitate that communication 
process,” Kirkman said. 

“That's why I got involved. 1 feel 
the House is an excellent tool for de- 
veloping my leadership abilities in 
terms of benefiting myself and the 
university,” Kirkman said. 
Kirkman has been a House mem- . 

ber since the fall semester began and 

chairs the Student Concerns Com- 
mittee. 

Kirkman is also a resident assistant 
in Clark Hall, a member of the Stu- 
dent Foundations Committee, a 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity and was an orientation 
counselor last summer. 

“I love this place. There's not 
another university I would have gone 
to. I came here because there was an 
opportunity to get involved and that’s 

what I'm really trying todo,” Kirkman 
said. 

Kirkman said there is a Greek- 
independent issue on campus, but 
that individual friendships transcend 
such labels. 

Kirkman said because fraternity 
and sorority houses are owned by 
TCU, communication between 
Greeks and independents is therefore 
promoted. 
“When only 35 to 40 people can live 

in a frat house, barriers are being 
overcome because two-thirds of the 
Greek people live on main campus,” 

“I feel very stongly in what the 
Greek organization represents. 1 
think it’s a very strong door opener. 
But it’s not for everyone. 

“By no means do I feel it is the only 
opportunity to get involved on cam- 
pus,” Ki said. 

Kirkman said the parking issue is a 
fundamental part of his campaign. 

“The Student Concerns Committee 
is currently looking into getting a city 
ordinance changed so that the Uni- 
versity Christian Church parking lot 
behind Waits (Hall) could be left open 
all night,” Kirkman said. 

Kirkman said he would also like to 
see a parking lot built in front of Wig- 
gins Hall in the Greek area. 

Kirkman said the office of president 
is not an “I” job, but a “we” job. 

“I work very well with people. It 
takes a person in the position of presi- 
dent to be a very strong delegator. 1 
can find people's abilities and qual- 
ities, see what they are best at and 
encourage them,” Kirkman said. 

Kirkman said the office of president 
plays a liaison role between students 

“1 think it requires someone in the 
office of president who can relate to 
both of those situations. I think I rep- 
resent a strong cross section of the 
students. I'm Greek, and yet I live on 
main campus and I've dealt with the 
administration before,” Kirkman said. 

“I'm running for president of the 
student body for a number of different 
reasons. But the most important is 
that I feel I have very strong lead- 
ership abilities and I think there are a 
great number of things I can do for the 
student body in the House,” Kirkman 

dwindle 
WASHINGTON (AP)- American 

summit hopes have been set back by 
Soviet demands to halt the “Star 
Wars” program and by Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's lack of under- 
standing of U.S. policies, a senior 
Reagan administration official said 
Wednesday. 

“We are undismayed, but we can 
wait,” the official said in summing up 
14 hours of talks in Moscow involving 
Gorbachev, Secretary of State George 
Shultz, and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze. 

“The pace of progress was set back 
by this meeting,” the official said in a 
wrapup briefing for reporters under 
rules that barred use of his name. He 
spoke in Rekjavik, Iceland, where the 
U.S. party stopped for rest and refuel- 
ing en route home from Moscow. 

The official suggested the adminis- 
tration now saw the summit as pri- 
marily a get-acquainted session for 
President Reagan and Gorbachev, 
leading possibly to an invitation for 
Gorbachev to visit the United States 
for a second summit in 1986. 

In an interview in Washington 
Wednesday with correspondents of 
Western news agencies, Reagan said 
there is “every indication” that Gor- 
bachev is “a reasonable man,” and 
that gives Reagan hope he can con- 
vince the Communist Party chief at 
the summit that the United States has 
no expansionist aims. 

Reagan also said he would deploy a 
“Star Wars” missile shield unilaterally 
if he could not get other world leaders 
to agree on an international system to 
defend against nuclear attack. 

The president said his comments in 
an interview last week with Soviet 
journalists, in which he appeared to 
make deployment of a Star Wars sys- 
tem contingent on dismantling offen- 
sive weapons, were erroneously in- 
terpreted. 

Asked earlier if he meant, in effect, 
to give the Soviets veto power over 
deployment of the proposed defen- 
sive weapons system, Reagan replied, 
“Hell no.” 

The American party returned to 
Washington Wednesday afternoon, 
with Shultz telling reporters at 

Soviet demands 

  

Fort Worth, Texas 

  

hopes 
Andrews Air Force Base that the 
Soviets “think that everything that 
happens in the United States is a con- 
spiracy of the military and big busi- 
ness. 

Asked whether prospects for an 
arms limitation agreement appeared 

* slim after the secretary's meetings, 
Speakes said Shultz’s sessions with 
Soviet leaders “make some progress, 
but differences do remain.” 

“We are prepared for our part to 
enter into serious discussions- 

. . . but realistically, I don’t look for 
any arms control agreement,” 
Speakes said. 
  

‘We are prepared for our 
part to enter into serious 

discussions . . . but 
realistically, I don’t look 
for any arms control 
agreement.’ 
LARRY SPEAKE S, White 

House press secretary 
  

The official who briefed reporters 
in Iceland described Gorbachev, after 
seven months at the Kremlin apex, as 
articulate, vigorous and intellectually 
curious. 

But, he said, Gorbachev also was 
argumentative, occasionally impul- 
sive and “apparently there are some 
gaps in his knowledge of American 
criticism of Soviet programs and also 
of our concerns.” 

“Specifically,” he said, “Gorbachev 
did not seem to understand why the 
buildup of Soviet long-range missiles 
targeted at the United States led 
Reagan to initiate his research prog- 
ram on anti-missile defenses. 

“The United States has no alterna- 
tive to this,” the official told reporters 
traveling with Shultz and Robert C. 
McFarlane, the presidential national 
security adviser. “They have driven 
us to this.” 

  

WASHINGTON (AP) A Roma- 
nian merchant seaman has jumped 
ship and is in the custody of U.S. 
immigration agents, a Justice De- 
partment spokesman said 
Wednesday. 

Patrick Korten, deputy director 
of public affairs, said he could not 
identify the seaman or provide de- 
tails of the circumstances sur- 
rounding his leaving the vessel 
near Jacksonville, Fla. 

But Korten did say that the man 
“isn’t going anywhere until they 
have questioned him thoroughly in 
the right language.” 

Korten evidently was alluding to 
the case of Soviet seaman Miroslav   

Romanian seaman 

jumps ship in U.S. 
Medvid, who Reagan administra- 
tion officials have said has indicated 
he wants to return to the Soviet 
Union after twice jumping off his 
ship near New Orleans. 

Ukranian groups and several 
conservative organizations have 

criticized the handling of Medvid 
by the Immigration and Natur- 
alization Service, and hearings are 
being held to determine why Med- 
vid was put back on his ship by 
Border Patrol agents. 

Duke Austin, an INS spokes- 
man, said Wednesday he could not 
comment when asked about the 
possible attempted defection by 
the Romanian man. 

  

‘Sports Talk’ more structured this year 
  

By Deborah Ferguson Call-in show revam 
Staff Writer 

Anyone anxiously awaiting the 
broadcast of “Sports Talk” last Tues- 
day night may have been dis- 
appointed. The show was not aired. 
According to Biff Bann, co-host for 

the show, a fuse was blown, which 
caused the transmitter to go down. 
ETCU FM did not broadcast all 

morning resumed at 

nally oT is dk going 10 minutes prior to 
Bann said. 

   

“s rt s ya p # \ of stu- 

Constantino Bernardez, KTCU sta- 
tion manager. 
Bernardez said at first, the show's 

format was primarily call-in. Listen- 
ers would call in with a topic to dis- 
cuss, and that was the essence of the 
show, he said. 

# 

There are six students involved 
with the show this semester. 

sports director for the show, is re- 
sponsible for getting the show started 

this semester 
‘We almost got cancelled the second week on the 
air because we were goofing around. We were 
somewhat unorganized and the callers began tak- 
ing over the show’ 

STEVE PAGE, senior RTVF major 
  

ped after near cancellation 
show,” Page said. 

In spite of his knowledge of sports 
gained by playing left offensive tackle 
for TCU for four years, Page said he 

to remain behind the scenes. 
working with the technical 
broadcasting rather than 
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time of year, Haberstick said, because 
“we try to stick with the season.” 
“We have a lot of freedom on what 

to talk about,” Haberstick said. 
The hosts this semester are trying 

to be more structured than free lance, 
he added. 

As a part of the new routine, the 
taped interview with 

  

INSIDE 
What's it like to spend a night in 

jail? Staff writer John Paschal high- 
lights the more oustanding events 
of his night in the pen. Opinion, 
Page 2. 

  

Suffering Frog Faithful can 
thank F.A. Dry for the evaporation 
of victories this season. The former 
TCU head coach's recruiting prac- 
Siegt have led to the 
number of wins this year. Sports, 
Page 5. 

WEATHER 
Today's forecast calls for de- 

creasing cloudiness and cooler 

be in the upper 60s and the low will 
be in the lower 50s. 
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Night in slammer no fun 
for arch-speedster No. 1 

The whole thing 
started out in- 
nocently enough. 

I was just be- 
boppin’ along the 
streets of Dallas in a 
borrowed converti- 

% ble on a warm sum- 
mer evening. 

John The stereo speak- 
Paschal ers were rattling as I 

sipped down the 
street, and the dark shadow in the trees—the 
shadow about 50 yards past the 30 mph sign— 
didn’t mean a whole lot to me until it stepped 
into the street wearing a badge and holding up 
one hand as if to say, “Stop, or I'll block your 
car with my knees.” 

I stopped. His knees almost reached my 
eye level and they would have clipped my- 
head off. The old cop that stood towering 
above me was the kind that never smiled and 
said “Boy” a lot. 

1 clocked you comin’ around that coaner 
goin’ 46, boy.” 

“Oh yeah? Sorry,” I said, stupidly. I sensed 
he didn’t like me. He wanted my license, but I 
didn’t have it so I told Mr. Cop my real name. 

It was my last mistake as a free man. 
His handy computer told him I was a 

wanted man in Fort Worth. 
“Seems Foat Wuth wonts $85 or yo’ body.” 
I can’t believe 1 came back with this one, 

but I did. “Well, I don’t have $85 right now.” 
Oh Jeez. 

“You under arrest, boy,” he said. I wanted 
to correct his grammar, but handcuffs tend to 
get in the way of any grammar exercises. 

By that time the backup help had gotten 
there, and they threw me up against the side 
of the car. 

“Attica! Attica! Attica!” I screamed in my 
head. 

I thought maybe the neighbors would come 
out and stage a revolt to free this helpless guy 
in handcuffs. I looked up and, sure enough, 
there were the neighbors—on the porch, 
whispering to each other, holding their chil- 
dren back from that menace on the street. 1 
could just hear them: “Look, George. They 
got one of those drug smugglers.” 

A friend drove by, smiled, and waved. I 
don’t think he saw my two-handed behind- 
the-back wave. 

They threw me in the back seat and the 
horror set in. I wished the terror I felt would- 
"ve induced me to throw up all over them, but 
it didn’t. I just sat there looking out the 
window. 

There was the old junior high. And the 
playground. I felt like I was in a bittersweet 
music video. They'll pass you by, those glory 
days. 

All this was happening because they said I 
hadn't paid a speeding ticket. I told them I 
had paid it, but I guess it’s police policy these 
days not to take everybody's word for it. 

So I was on my way to that thing they call 
“Downtown.” 

Sure, I'd been to downtown Dallas before. 
It's my hometown. But I was never able to 
tour the jail facilities. For free, yet. Gee, 
these big city folks sure do take care of a guy, 
don’t they? 

I was beginning to feel like a hardened cri- 
minal. I felt a scowl etching itself into my face, 
I began to smell bad, and I was sure I saw a 
colorful Harley-Davidson tattoo developing 
on my forearm. 

We drove by little old ladies, and I gave 
them a look like I just killed my family with a 
blowtorch—and liked it. I felt important, as if 
in a parade, or maybe a circus. Crime does 
pay, 1 thought. This is fun. 

I was about to ask my driver if I could stick 
my head out the sunroof and wave to the 
crowd when he said to his partner, “Look at 
that sonuvabitch.” Some guy in a van had 
slowed down quite a bit when he saw the 
squad car. “I'm gonna scare “im.” 

My driver sped up to about 70 mph, slowed 
and stared the poor guy down. Both police- 
men laughed and laughed. What a relief, I 
thought. The police are on our side. 

But this was just the appetizer—the nachos 
before the big chimichanga. Jail was tonight's 
main course. The Big House. The hoosegow. I 
knew I'd finally made it-I was a man now. 

I stuck my chest out and walked confidently 
into the holding tank, content in the know- 
ledge that my fellow hooligans would share an 
evening with me. Ah, the stories that I'd hear. 
Maybe a victim of some crooked judge would 

tell me all about the injustice that befell him. 
After all, because I had oozed down to the 

, I would've loved 

  

But it was that smell. I thought I had walked 
into a giant armpit. I walked straight to a 
corner without looking at anybody. I didn’t 
want to hear any stories because the guy tell- 
ing it would probably melt my face with his 
breath. 

I stood in a corner by myself. I didn't sit 
down because I thought I might stick and 
never be able to get up. It looked like that had 
already happened to a few of the shriveled old 
geezers. 

But the worst crime was the one I was about 
to commit. I had to call my mom and tell her 
about her son’s downfall. I wondered if caus- 
ing a heart attack is considered murder in this 
state. 

But she handled it like a man, told me she'd 
get some money and come on down. I felta lot 
better. One hour, tops, and I'd be back on the 
streets. 

In the meantime everybody was asking 
everyone else, “What'ya in for, man?” One 
guy said, “Well, I guess I can tell yall. I'm 
already in jail.” 

Some guys seemed right at home. In fact 
one guy, when he recognized someone walk- 
ing into the holding tank, said, “Hey dude. 
What's goin’ on? Haven't seen you in a while.” 
1 wondered why the guy didn’t bring a six- 
pack of Schlitz and some beer nuts. 

But I didn’t pay much mind to the chatter. I 
knew I'd be out soon. I don’t think most of the 
guys were able to call their mothers, so I felt 
pretty fortunate. Yeah, I was happy. I started 
talking to a young black guy, about 23 or 24 
years old who had a front tooth missing. He 
was a nice guy. Enlightened too. 

He burst my big fat bubble with just a few 
words. “Man, you ain't never gettin’ outta 
here,” he said. Pretty harsh punishment for a 
guy that supposedly didn’t pay a traffic ticket. 
But I listened, my eyes big as serving spoons. 

“Yeah, you'll spend the night down here. 
They'll give you a mattress and put you in your 
own cell. Then, they'll get you up about five in 
the morning and feed you some slop. Then, 
you go before the judge at about seven.” 
No, No, No. My mom is coming to get me. 

She is. “Man, she can’t get you outta here. 
You ain't never gettin’ outta here unless you 
got some. bucks.” 

I kissed my career, my aspirations, my life 
and any thoughts of a new car good-bye at that 
moment. Bucks was something I didn’t have a 

lot of. So I got used to the idea of my new 
home away from home and my new job as a 
jailbird. I was thinking about joining the Au- 
dubon Society anyway. And maybe I could get 
tenure. 

Sure enough, two hours later I was walking 
down a hall, a heavy mattress in one hand and 
a towel-1 don’t know what for because I damn 
sure wasn’t going to take a shower-in the 
other. I sat down at a table in a common area 
with my new snaggle-toothed friend and play- 
ed some cards. 

The main door-a huge metal door-had 
already electronically closed behind us: And it 
made that “echoey” sound jail doors always 
make on TV. I thought maybe I'd hear some 
guy in leg irons playing real blues-type har- 
monica music from some hidden dungeon. 

During our blackjack game Toothless told 
me the reason he was locked up. Jaywalking. 
He said he had just finished paying a ticket, 
and he walked across the street. A cop nabbed 
him, looked on the same kind of computer 
that sent me up the river and arrested him for 
an outstanding ticket. 
We agreed that we'd both had some great 

tickets, but if any one of them could be called 
outstanding, this was it. He retired to the 
mattress with the feeling that he had the best 
ticket of the day—one perhaps worthy of “Ri- 
pley’s Believe It or Not.” 

I decided to hit the mattress, too. There 
wasn’t a whole lot else to do. But then I found 
an old pen and, inspired by my state of deca- 
dence, I decided to write a haunting poem on 
my rubber mattress-something that would in- 
spire future malefactors to do right and be- 
come president or something someday. But 
my mind was so dulled by all the excitement 
that all I could squeeze out of that old felt-tip 
was something less than genius: 

The time has come 

to chew some gum, 

but there's none 

stuck beneath my mattress. 

That was it, I figured. Those scheming jail 
demons had stolen my brain, given it to a less 

fortunate but righteous man, and implanted 
in my head the brain of a mule. 
wT 53 hover up ou the wistiess and 

John Paschal is a staff writer for the Skiff 
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: amount i is high, the money would be well 

” pond i traveling at 185 mph, will 
 manyas 215,000 Texans are expocied toride the 

hold true, such a system would be well-used. 
: And it is an alternative to more crowded, 

who ride the rail would be attracted 
by such factors as fares 5 percent to 10 percent 
lower than air fares. In addition, the train 
trip=including ticketing, boarding and dis- 

ble plan trip for some 60 percent of the pas. 
sengers. 

Even those residents who would never side 
the rail would benefit. 

The project could also mean nearly 32,000 
jobs and generate almost $4.5 billion for the 
state economy. 

The system would use existing freight rail 
: right af way and fences or walls would be built 

NE ety sh the project is still under con- 
sideration, and it’s likely that both public and 

gardless of where 
the benefits are too great to pass up. 
Japan and France are models for the poten- 

ay tial success of American high-speed rail lines. ~ 
ffl Japan's Shinkansen system has been running 

2A MB since 1964. Its three lines now carry 120 mil- 
SEE lion passengers per year. France's Train a’ 

Grande Vitesse has been in operation since 
1981. Both governments claim their rail sys- 

# tems make a profit. 
The benefits from such a system are 

= | state cannot afford to miss such an 

Ss fh Bom the wang Dost] 5 resi 

  

on in six years. While the 

group i convinced that the 

every day. If these predictions 

methods of travel. 

be shorter than a compara- 

be required. But re- 
‘financing comes from, 

rail line must make   
  

  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
  

Voting in campus elections important 

Tuesday, Nov. 12, is an important day at 
TCU. On that day, we students decide who 
will lead the student body for the next 12 
months. 
The decision we make Tuesday will deter- 

mine whether our student government will be 
an active force in improving this great uni- 
versity or just a weekly mixer of student lead- 
ers. It will determine whether our student 
government will be a forum for working out 

ideas coming from a wide diversity of students 
or a battleground for two warring factions. 

Last year students were asked to make a 
difficult decision between two highly qual- 
ified candidates—Jack Larson and Wayne Wat- 
son. Both were leaders who were 
concerned about the student body. 

This year our choice is not as difficult. Four 
candidates are vying for the position. 
ay we, Bruce Capehart, has a record of 
dedicated leadership and service in the House 

BLOOM COUNTY 

of Representatives. He has been elected to 
the House three consecutive years, giving 
him four semesters of experience in student 
body leadership, not to mention the active 
leadership roles he has taken in his residence 
hall for three years. Additionally, Capehart 
has served two semesters as a House of Repre- 
sentatives committee chairman. Capehart’s 
three opponents have less than one semester 
experience in the House, and one of them is a 
non-elected member. 

Bruce Capehart’s record is one of seeking 
the opinions of his constituents and actively 
working in their interests. Bruce is action, not 
idle talk. This year, he organized a summit 
between TCU student leaders and South- 
western Bell officials to explore ways to re- 
duce your $60 connection fee. Last Tuesday, 
Capehart submitted a bill in the House of 
Representatives encouraging the administra- 
tion to increase spending on lighting and cam- 

pus security. These issues cross all the artifi- 
cial barriers we students foolishly erect be- 
tween ourselves, affecting town student and 
housing resident, Greek and Independent, 

SOperclassnan and lowerclassman, black and 
te. 

It is easy to become fatalistic and believe 
that student government will not change any- 
thing at TCU. If you feel this way and decide 
not to vote, your attitude will become a self- 
fulfilling prophecy. An inexperienced, in- 
effective candidate could capitalize on a poor 
voter turnout by getting his inner circle of 
supporters to vote for him. 
Please take the time to vote in your resi- 

dence hall, or in the the Student Center if you 
live off campus, on Nov. 12. The decision is 
not difficult this year, but it is as important as 
ever. 
Blake Woodard 

senior, finance 

by Berke Breathed 
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still life 
ia Alias Life, series of manop- 

ts, drawings Lin- 
daD. ir cps will Es bition Space, 
Room 125N = 125N. The series will be on 

y am. to 4 p.m. wackiays, 
1to4pm. Saturdays aud Sun 

days. Admission is five 

Future of fitness 

Visiting Green Professor Robert 
Pangrazi of Arieona State University 
will deliver a lecture titled “Future 
Directions of Physical Education,” at 
7 p.m. today in Sid Richardson Lec- 
ture Hall 3. Admission is free. 

Splash 

TCU’s men’s and women’s swim- 
ming and diving teams will go against 
the Aggies of Texas A&kM Friday at 5 
p.m. at the Rickel Building pool. 
Admission is free. 

Renowned ensemble 

The int known Chester 
* String Quartet from Indiana Universi- 
ty will present a recital 8 p.m. Friday 
in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 

Productive market 
The American Marketing Associa- 

tion (AMA) will hold a meeting today 
at 3:30 p.m. in Dan Roger's Hall 
Room 216. There will be a guest 
speaker from the Milliken Corp. 

CAMPUS NOTES. | 

  

Studying a ‘dirty word 

  

Psychology prof finds different ways to learn 
  

BY Lauien Coleman 
Staff Writer 
  

“Studying is a dirty word,” said 
un- TCU psychology professor Richard 

Fenker. “The less studying the 

Fenker recently on rdio 
station KAFM's “Youth Speaks Out.” 
The topic of the broadcast was 

Fenker believes that study habits, 
whether good or bad, are pretty well 
established by the time a student en- 
ters college. These ingrained habits 
make it difficult to teach a student 
better methods of studying. 

“One of the good things about 
learning to study is that when you use 
fairly good techniques you'll find you 
can cut your study time in half, or 
even less,” Fenker said. 

One technique is finding different 
things you can do that don't feel like 
studying. Fenker practices this tech- 
nique in one of his own classes, in 
which he designates one class period 
each week as activity day. For exam- 
ple, he has his students pick five 
choices from a list of concepts, then 
sends them on a scavenger hunt to 
discover how those concepts relate to 
real world appreciation. 

“To the largest extent, lecturing is 
an ineffective way of teaching know- 
ledge,” Fenker said. 

  

Junior College when the 

in office stepped down. 

the float competition. 

  caused by them 

= 
Correction 

In the Monday, Nov. 5, issue of the Skiff, House of Student Repre- 
sentatives presidential candidate Paula Lowe was incorrectly identified as 
assuming the position of student government president at Tarrant County 

executive resigned. 
Lowe actually was elected president her sophomore year. She was 

elected treasurer/secretary her freshman year at TCJC when the person 

Also in the Monday, Nov. 5, edition, the Skiff incorrectly attributed 
the Delta Delta Delta sorority’s victory in the Homecoming spirit com- 
petition to its first-place finish in Frog Follies and a third-place finish in 

The Tri-Delts won the spirit competition because of attendance at 
other Homecoming events and advanced ticket sales to the Homecoming 
party. 
The $41 spologizes for these strats wd septs any inconvenienves     

  

  

  
DON MARTIN 

HAIR DESIGNERS 
: 7 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR 

‘Haircut 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

  

Long Distance Calis 
Now Until 5-31-86! 

$100. 

  
Style Change 
Perms 

Color 

‘Frosting 

‘Sculpture Nails 

Tuesday — Friday 9:00 — 5:00 

Saturday 9:00 — 3:00 

Fenker also feels that, to some de- 

  

“To the largest extent, 
lecturing is an ineffective 
way of teaching know- 
ledge.’ 

RICHARD FENKER, 

professor of psychology 
  

gear.” This can be resolved by high- 
lighting a book or even ripping it 

There is a wide range of maximum 
study environments, Fenker said. 
About 35 to 45 percent of students 
benefit from a quiet environment. 
For the rest of the students, however, 
it really doesn’t matter. 

Fenker points out that on every 
campus there is a class of “social” stu- 
dents. These students are entertained 
by anything that is likely to distract 
them from studying. 

“These students, almost without 
exception, choose places to study 
where it is not quiet,” Fenker said. In 
these types of instances, it is a ques- 
tion of motivation. In order to change 
any study habit, a student has to be 
motivated. 

Fenker suggests that students find 
one study place and set a particular 
time for study and nothing else. 

“The notion of sitting down with a 
book and spending an hour studying 

by just reading is a waste of time,” 
Fenker said. 
« Research has shown that students 

‘are better off if they spend about 30 
percent of their time studying and ab- 
out 60 percent reviewing the pre- 
viously studied material. 

Fenker believes that the things 

This is why he recommends projects 
si] excercises a efioctive teaching 
too 

Fenker's methods of learning also 
extend to the area of athletics. 

“Many of the skills necessary tobe a 
good learner are just as necessary to 
be good in sports,” Fenker said. 

Fenker does a lot of work with 
athletes in meditation and self- 
hypnosis, techniques which teach 
them to focus their attention and 
reach high levels of concentration. 

Fenker has written a book titled 
“Stop Studying Start Learning.” He is 
presently working on a new book, 
“Sports Psychology.” 

STOP STUDYING / 

  

Novel idea - TCU psychology professor Richard Fenker's new book, “Stop 

ART TT 

Studying Start Learning,” presents an alternative to late-night cramming 
sessions. 

Sentencing set for smugglers 
DALLAS (AP)- Sentencing has 

been set for Dec. 12 for three people 
who pleaded guilty to charges stem- 
ming from an international cocaine 
and marijuana ring operating out of 
Addison Airport. 

Brenda Kav Baxter, 27, a Dallas 
real estate agent, pleaded guilty Tues- 
day to one count of possession with 
intent to distribute marijuana. The 
U.S. attorney's office dropped three 
other charges in return for her plea. 
She faces a maximum of five years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine. 

Antonio Rodolfo Garza, 49, an Au- 
stin architect, pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to one count of possession with intent 
to distribute cocaine after federal pro- 
secutors dropped three other 
charges. He faces up to 20 years in 
prison and $250,000 in fines. 

They were arrested last May along 
with Dallas oilman Joe Bill Bennett, 
39, who pleaded guilty Monday to two 
cocaine charges after federal prosecu- 
tors dropped 14 other charges against 
him. Bennett faces up to 35 years in 

prison and $500,000 in fines. 

Bennett, owner of Bennett Re- 
sources, Inc., was accused by federal 
authorities of heading a smuggling op- 
eration, which brought in an esti- 
mated $25 million in cocaine and 
marijuana, usually from South Amer- 
ica or Mexico City. 

After being flown into the Dallas 
area, the drugs were transported to 
New York, California, Illinois, New 
Mexico and Florida, federal drug offi- 
cials said. 

Game plan for ‘SportsTalk’ rejuvenated 
Continued from Page 1 
made him aware of some sports with 
which he isn’t very familiar. 

“I'm a golf and football man with 
limited knowledge in hockey or ten- 

“Hc said he feels qualified to report™ 
on golf since he has Played competi- 

tively on the collegiate level. 

Being knowledgeable about one 
sport can definitely help you, but it 
can also hurt you, Bearden explained. 

“It adds a certain dimension to, say, 
foatball if you have played. But it can 

“also make you narrow-minded about 
one sport,” Bearden said. 

Bearden gives credit to his co- 
workers for the quality of the show. 

“1 think it's hosted well by Fred. 
He's knowledgeable. And Stree dd als 
a lot by having played football,” 
den said. " 

Deskins said he encturages listener 
participation. 

“We want people to call and ask 
questions,” Deskins said. 

Deskins said he has learned a lot 
more about broadcasting since host- 
ing the show. 

“It helps me develop a feel for the 
1adio TiS atmosphere,” Deskins 
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Camp Bowie 
Country Club 

‘THURSDAY NIGHT 
SIGMA CHI FIGHT 
NIGHT PARTY 

TONIGHT 
SIGMA CHI pa 

  

02 X ers 

FIGH NE rT 

  

   3051S. UNIVERSITY DR. 

  

   
     

  

      Sigm Ohi Fight 

  

the door. 

All proceeds go to the Wallace Village For Children. 

t will be tomorrow, Nov. 8, in the Rickel Building. 

ici pating 
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Thursday, November 7, 1985 

SPORTS 
For Pete’s sake, 
a Ranger nugget 

  

  

THE 
PRO SHOW 
Last weekend the Texas Rangers 

made the best acquisition in club his- 
tory when they obtained former Okla- 
homa State All-American Pete In- 
caviglia. 

Montreal should call its team the 
Ex-pros because the team traded 
away the next Babe Ruth. If you don’t 
agree, look at Incaviglia’s statistics last 
season in a mere 75 games. 

Home runs: 48 
Runs Batted In: 143 
Slugging Percentage: 1.140 
Batting Average: .464 
The first three marks are NCAA 

records. Translated into a 162-game 
major league season, the first two 
numbers are incredible: 

Home Runs: 104 
RBI: 309 

Granted, pro competition is 

tougher, but even if you cut those 
figures in half, they're still im- 
pressive. 

Incaviglia’s fielding skills are sus- 
_ but his bat is so explosive that 

he'll likely bypass the minor leagues 
now and play in the majors. 

What's hard to understand is how 
Montreal, which drafted him eighth 
in the June draft, could trade him for 
an unproven pitcher, Bob Sebra, and 
minor league utility infielder Jim 
Anderson. Incaviglia was the Patrick 
Ewing of the June draft, and it’s amaz- 
ing he lasted eight picks. 

Incaviglia forms a triumvirate of 
three young Ranger players who 
dominated the college ranks in the 
past few years;sFormer Oklahoma 
pitcher Bobby Witt, currently playing 
Double A ball, has a Sandy Koufax fast 
ball while Ranger centerfielder 
Oddibe McDowell, who oughtta be 
the American League rookie of the 
year, might be the next Willie Mays. 

  

Major league baseball's biggest 

last week in Pittsburgh that team 
management was blir.d to the players’ 
widespread cocaine abuse and that 
managers couldnt even tell who the 
users were. 

Something needs to be done before 
drugs become baseball's ugliest black 
eye since the infamous, game-fixing 
Black Sox scandal of 1919. 

Obesity is now fashionable, thanks 
to America’s newest bludgeon of fud- 
gin’, William “Refrigerator” Perry of 
the Chicago Bears. ; 

Move over Jim Thorpe and Carl 
Lewis. Perry is the quintessential all- 
around athlete. Already, the 308- 
pound nosetackle has run for one 
touchdown and caught a pass for 
another. 

It all began when Bear head coach 
Mike Ditka inserted Perry into the 
offense during the Bears’ 26-10 win 
over San Francisco to settle a score. 
Forty-niner head coach Bill Walsh 
had used 271-pound guard Guy 
McIntire in last year's NFC final, 
which San Francisco won 23-0. 

That reminds me of a guy who play- 
ed football at my high school. His 
name was Lyndon Davis, but he was 
affectionately called the Lyndonberg. 
He was only 6-feet-4, 300 pounds. 
The football coaches played him at 
noseguard because he played like two 
players, not because he was so good, 
but because he was so wide. 

Poor guy. He could barely jog, let 
alone run—with one exception. The 
opposing offense was on its own 30- 
yard line when a tiny running back ran 

up the middle. There was a huge 
pileup at the line of scrimmage. 

About three seconds later, Davis 

emerged from the throng of humanity 
and carried half the offensive team 

with him to the endzone. The whole 

thing was so amusing because he took 
about six seconds to run 30 yards. 

wouldn't begsurprised if Lyndon... 
plays in a National Football League 
jersey one of these days as a team’s 
designated hitter and runner oa 
short-yardage plays. 

On second thought, I would. But 
big men are back in vogue for the first 
time since the days of Paul Bunyon. 

And that’s the truth as I see it this 
week in professional sports. 

      

  

    Pre-season - TCU junior Carven Holcombe from Houston (Jack Yates) is really sinking his teeth into 
practice this fall. Holcombe, the Frogs’ leading returnee, will see action at guard this season, a switch from his 
forward position of the past two years. Junior college transfer Carl Lott, guarding Holcombe, has impressed 
TCU head coach Jim Killingsworth and will likely be the Frogs’ starting point guard. TCU opens its season 
Saturday, Nov. 23, when the Frogs will host McMurry College at 7:30 p.m. 

Jacide Torbert / Staff Photographer   
  

Rocket Twin Towers unstoppable 
HOUSTON (AP)- Houston Rocket 

Twin Towers Ralph Sampson and 
Akeem Olajuwon are an awesome 
twosome when both are playing out- 
standing games. 
Opponents are discovering, 

though, that containing just one of the 
Towers will not assure victory. 

The Rockets will take a 4-2 record 
into Thursday night's game against 
the unbeaten Los Angeles Clippers 
and they've been aided in their fast 
start by the individual surges of Samp- 
son and Olajuwon. 

Olajuwon destroyed the Portland 
Trailblazers Tuesday night with 41 
points and 18 pebourids. He had 27 
first half points when other Rocket 
scorers were struggling. 

Last week, Sampson was in the 
spotlight, scoring 24 points and grab- 
bing 13 rebounds to lead the Rockets 
past Seattle while Olajuwon was 
slowed by fouls. 

“Tonight was one of his outstanding 
games,” said Portland's Sam Bowie, 

who picked up five fouls trying to stop 
Olajuwon. “It’s a game for him to 
cherish in the NBA. 

“Everyone knows his capabilities 
on the basketball court. There aren't 
many games like he had around. He 
was perfection.” 

Rockets players enjoyed the show, 
too. 

“It was a thing of beauty,” guard 
John Lucas said. “To be out there on 
the floor and watch a great player 
doing great things just gets you ex-, 

cited.” : 
The Blazers held Sampson to 12 

points and slowed him with five per- 
“Sonal fouls” But he tok up. the slack 

against Seattle when Olajuwon drew 
four fouls and scored 13 points in a 
111-99 victory. 

“It’s obvious to me that Ralph and 
Akeem seem more comfortable with 
that year's experience,” Seattle cen- 
ter Jack Sikma said. “I think Akeem 
seems a little stronger powering to the 

you, theres no way to hold him off.” 
Rockets head coach Bill Fitch likes 

the odds when both Twin Towers are 
playing well. 

“They've played some of their best 
games when both of them were going 
good,” Fitch said. “But that’s the 
beauty of having two players like that. 
If one of them is having an off night, 
you can lean on the other one.” 

Olajuwon scored a career high 42 
points last season against Golden 
State and wanted to go for the record 
Tuesday night. 

He missed a free throw in the final 
seconds that wold have;tied his 

“When you have a game like that, 
you don’t get tired,” Olajuwon said. 

Portland head coach Jack Ramsay 
said it was the best game he’s seen 
from Olajuwon. 

“Olajuwon played a super game 
and we didn’t have an answer for 
him,” Ramsay said. 

id Se We SE 

Frog golfers 
take second 
behind OSU 

TCU's golf team fired a three-day 

total of 1,072 strokes to finish in a 
second-place tie at the Harvey Penick 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in 
Austin Tuesday. - 
The Frogs tied with the University 

of Houston, 18 strokes behind the 
winning contingent from Oklahoma 

State. 

Pete Jordan was the low scorer for 
TCU with rounds of 69, 72 and 70fora 
three-day total of 211. Jordan finished 

seventh in the individual race. Jim 
Sorenson was next for the Frogs witha 

. 214 total. 

Joe Beck shot 216 for the tourna- 
ment to tie him with Frog teammate 
Gavin Munro. Steve Reding shot 220 

_ for TCU. 

Oklahoma State’s 18-stroke margin 

of victery was led by Scott Verplank of 
Dallas. Verplank, a former U.S. 
Amateur champion and winner of the 
Western Open on the pro tour last 
summer, shot rounds of 67, 67 and 70 
for a 12-under par total of 204. 

He sunk a 20-foot put on the final 
hole Tuesday to steal the individual 
title away from Philip Jonas of Lamar. 

* Jonas shot rounds of 67, 69 and 68. 

Verplank led the Cowboys to a 26- 
under-par total, breaking the tourna- 
ment record by three shots. The old 
record was set last year by Houston. 

The tournament marked the Frogs’ 
second-consecutive runner-up finish. 
TCU is now ranked 19th in the NCAA 
golf poll. 

NCAA GOLF POLL 
TOP 20 

. Okiahoma St. 
. Wake Forest 
. Florida 

. Louisiana St. 
Oidahoma 
Houston 

. North Carolina 
8. Georgia Tech 

9. | Cal #0" Artangis. © 
“Y1."Bringham Young 
12. Arizona St. 
13. Texas A&M 
14. Texas Ei-Paso 

15. Mississippi 

16. Stanford 
17. Georgia 
18. Ohio St. 
19. TCU 
20. Aubum 
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problem is drugs. A federal judge said 

RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND 
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S Li- 
QUORS. 926-7891. 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH STUDENT/ 
FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD. ALPHAG- 

speedi~coPy 

Term Paper Offer 
§& 10 percent discount 

|- on copies and office 
10 0] ol [[-X 0 

vv 

         

   
   

      

   

RAPHICS. 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS 
FROM KING'S LIQUOR. 926-7891. 

BOUND TO BE BETTER... YOUR RE- 

PORTS AND PRESENTATIONS RECEIVE 

THE HIGHEST MARKS WHIN PROFES- 

SIONALLY BOUND AT ALPHAGRAPHICS. 

2821 W. BERRY. 926-7891. LAMINATING 

AVAILABLE ALSO. 

TYPING 

732-8499. 

ATTENTION AUTHORS 

Interested in purchasing romantic 

novelettes. Period pieces welcome. Please 
send copy of manuscript to Kalar Produc- 

tions, P.O. Box 12434, Fort Worth, Tx. 
76121. Not returned unless requested. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 
   

   

Same day service, 332-6120. 

  

"RESUMES 
REASONABLE PRICES - EXCELLENT QUALITY 

+ ths WORD FACTORY 

' a Ser 
Ting $1.50/Page - Duuble-fipaned 

$300/Puge  Tngefponed 

Résumier $35.00 « First 
$208 - Cou Adtonst Page 

HOURS: 8:80 AG - 600 Pad, Mon. - Fri. 
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| TYPING |, 

————————— 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED $40 

DeBusk & Maples 831-4111. (No certifica- 
tion in this area) 

EXPERT TYPING AND PROOFREADING 

$1.50 per page, double spaced. 737-2473. 

WINTER BREAK 

Skiing at Steamboat Springs and Vail from 

$75, or sunning at South Padre Island and 
Daytona Beach from $99! Murry, call 
Sunchase Tours for more information toll 
free 1-800-321-5911 or contact a Sunch- 
ase Representative TODAY! When your 
winter break counts. . . count on 

Sunchase! 
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TCU Special 
Come to Austin to Watch the 
Big Game—Stay With Us— 

EXECUTEL MOTOR INN 
9. : 

Single or $30.00 per sigh ! place, 

good rates and convenient to U.T. Offer good 

with mention of this ad November 15, 16,17. 

CALL COLLECT 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

(512) 450-0135 
hion Eyewear Boutique 

Complete Optical Service . 

+1 - 24 hour service — Lab on premises 
“We fill all doctor's prescriptions 

boards. If he gets that one step on 

HELP WANTED 

Day waitress and night waitress. Call for 
appointment, Duffy's Food and Spirits, 

Tandy Center, 870-2289. Ask for Dana or 
“John. 

NEED LOCAL STUDENT 

WITH WHEELS for part-time Christmas 
help. Nov. 14}hrough Dec. 24. $250, stock- 
ing gift wrap several days per week at 3 

Sanger Harris stores. Call after 6 p.m. col- 
Ject and leave a number, 214-233-8890. 

COMPUTER FOR SALE 

Kaypro {I with all software and dot-matrix 

printer. Exc. condition, $1,100. Lt. Col Wil- 
kins, 921-7461. 

    
   

  

   
   

    

    

    

   

     
    

    

    

  

       

   
     

      

LOST KEYS! 

Ring of keys lost in TCU area Sunday, Oct. 
27. Call 823-3352 or 926-9103. 

Will type term papers, resumes, sic. 204- 

7184. 

WHY RENT A ROOM 

When you can share a new house with 3 

TCU STUDENT 

other students? Private rooms, fully fur- 
nished, kitchen and laundry. $225 monthly, 

share utilities. Call 294-4430 F.W. or 915- 
362-1504 collect. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

322-6120 

#1 HONDA PRELUDE 

Red, 5-speed, sunroof, AC, 75k miles. 
Must sell. 986-6637. 

BASKETBALL POLICY 
LE A 

YOUR STUDENT ID CARD BY ITSELF WILL 
. NOT ADMIT YOU TO TCU BASKETBALL 
GAMES FOR THE 1985-86 SEASON. ’ 

‘The Ticket Office at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum will 
validate your ID Card for Basketball Games on 
NOVEMBER 10-13 (Sunday through Wednes- 

day), 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. You will be given a pass at 
this time. Your ID Card and your Pass will be 
required for admittance to all basketball games. 

| The cost is $50.00. 

  

PART-TIME STUDENTS (Those taking less than 

student Admittance Card for 
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McGinnis 

  

When the 1 TCU Horned Frogs 
burst back into college football 
prominence in 1984, a lot of the 
credit for the winning season was 
given to former head coach F.A. 
Dry. 

Fans wrote letters to the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram saying the 
former coach deserved a pat on the 
back for the Frogs’ winning ways. 

People could be overheard in 

COMMENTARY 
  

local eateries espousing the virtues 
of how Dry’s recruiting had left 
current head coach Jim Wacker 
with reams of talent. 

1985 has not been the year of the 
Horned Frog, however, and those 
same Dry supporters haven't 
emerged to place any blame on 
F.A. for the 3-5 season TCU is now 
suffering through. 

They should. 
Inexperience has been the watch 
word of 1985. The Frogs now have 
34 freshmen among their top 44 
players, but their roster didn’t 
magically become akin to a nursery 
school class list. Anyone who has 
looked at a roster in the last year or 
two could have seen it coming. 

In 1982, Dry was in trouble. He 
had been the head coach at TCU 
for five seasons and the most wins 
he could manage in a year was two. 
His job was on the line and, accord- 
ing to Athletic Department insid- 
ers, he knew the end was near. 

So in a desperation move, Dry 
recruited 20 junior college players 
that year to go along with just nine 
freshmen recruits. He explained 
the situation, as he saw it, to the 
Houston Post in its Sunday, Aug. 1, 
1982 editions. 

ger players for the future, it didn't 
work out that way. TCU won three 
games in 1982, a slight improve- 
ment, but not enough of a renaiss- 
ance for Dry to keep his job. 
When Wacker became head 

coach, he wasn’t given a lot to work 
with. He had the junior college 
players for one more season—-at 
least those who hadn't left volun- 

tarily or whom Wacker hadn't kick- 
ed off upon his arrival. And he 
made the most of it. 
Of the juco recruits, Sean Tho- 

mas, Dan Sharp and James Benson 
went on to star on the 1984 squad. 
Of the recruits in 1982, only three 
remain. 

Pat Bradford, Keith Burnett and 
Ken Ozee are still with the team. 
Egypt Allen, Gearld Taylor and 
Darron Turner were among those 
dismissed from the Frogs earlier 
this season. 

Granted, Wacker did have seven 
more players to work with before 
he dismissed them from the squad. 
However, it was the recruiting 
practices in the Dry era that led to 
the banishment of the seven in the 
first place. 
Although he would not comment 

specifically on his former boss's re- 
cruiting practices, TCU recruiting 
coordinator Ray Sewalt said there 
are several reasons why a coach 
brings in junior college players—de- 
sparation being one of them. 

According to Sewalt, juco play- 
ers can be more trouble than they 
are worth. 

“These kids are accustomed to 
playing a lot, and if they don't play 
alot, you have areal problem keep- 
ing them happy,” Sewalt said. 

Sewalt said junior college play- 
ers are usually recruited to provide 
a quick fix at one or two positions to 
make up for losses because of in- 
jury or academic failure. 

According to Sewalt, that means 
recruiting three or four juco play- 

ers at the most. In other cases, a 
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Evaporation - Former TCU head coach F.A. Dry's job was in jeopar- 
dy prior to the 1982 season. His quick fix attempt has had lasting 
effects on Frog football. 

player who was overlooked in high 
school or a player who had poor 
grades might be recruited from a 
junior college. 

“Or if you ran out of time or te- 
nure in your program,’ 
said, “you bring in a bunch of older 
players that could help you out im- 
mediately.” 

And that’s exactly the situation 
  

“We recruited heavily at the 
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Dry was in prior to the 1982 sea- 
son. Despite the obvious draw- 
backs of juco recruiting, Dry tried   

Sewalt 

to put a Band-Aid on a wound re- 
quiring major surgery. 

“TCU is conservative. I wanted 
to move fast,” Dry told the Post. “1 
stepped on some toes. I made ene- 
mies. But now those enemies are 
friends. - 

“If they came and got me ten 
minutes from now,” he said, “I will 
have stamped this program.” 

Stamp it he did. And only time 
can cure the scars Dry’s stamp left 
on TCU football. 

  

  
  

  
  

    

   
    

too good 
MERTZON, Texas (AP)- Jason 

Burleson, a high school sophomore 
regarded by many as a potential su- 
perstar in several sports, became 
eligible Wednesday to join the varsity 
of  eiceatod and playoff-bound Irion 
County. 

Because of University Interscholas- 
tic League rules, which prohibit a 
high school from recruiting another 
school’s players, few athletes have 
been able to play the same sport for 
two Texas high schools in the same 
season. 

However, the District 8-1A execu- 
tive committee, by unanimous vote 
last week, cleared Burleson for eligi- 
bility after receiving forms from offi- 
cials of both Irion County and Hamil- 
ton stating he was not recruited and 
did not move for athletic purposes. 

If those two provisions are met, 
UIL regulations allow transfer stu- 
dents eligibility after 30 days of resi- 
dence. For Burleson, that day was 
Wednesday. He called the wait “the 
longest 30 days of my life.” 

The 6-foot-6, 230-pound Burleson 
was the national decathlon champion 
in the 15-16 age group at the Athletic 
Congress last summer in New York. 

He has high jumped 6 feet, 5% in- 
ches, thrown the shotput 53'8” and 
hurled the discus 166 feet. He has also 
bench-pressed 300 pounds. 

Burleson played center in basket- 
ball last year as a freshman and aver- 
aged 27.5 points per game. He adv- 
anced to the regional semifinals in 
tennis, where he lost to the eventual 
state champion. 

But it was in football that Burleson 
made his mark as a superb all-around 
athlete. 

He ran for six touchdowns, passed 
for nine more and caught one TD pass 
at Hamilton High School earlier this 
year until his father—the head football 
coach-resigned and withdrew him 
from school when other players com- 
plained about his predominant role in 
the offense. 

Hershel Burleson had his son at 
quarterback until the team got inside 
the 20-yard line, then moved him to 
running back. 

Irion County, 8-0-1, tries to wrap 
up the zone championship Friday 
night at Sterling City, but is assured of 

WANTED: Two thrill-seeking reporters. 
brains optional. looking to dig up 

the story of the century. © 
For information call . 

High | ory | REE 
for team 

a berth in the post-season playoffs re- 
gardless. 

Irion County's head coach, Sid 
McCown, said he has “two or three 
plans” about how to use Burleson. 

“He'll probably play quarterback 
some, running back some and tight 
end some,” McCown said. 

Quarterback Allen Brest and run- 
ning back Jason Honea have sparked 
the Irion County attack so far this sea- 
son, he said. “But Allen is also a tight 
end, so that's a way we can switch 
them out,” McCown said. 

While waiting to become eligible, 
Burleson has played “two or three 
games with the junior varsity, 
McCown said. 

‘He played with 104- 
degree fever in one 
game—that’s how bad he 
wanted to play.’ 

-SID McCOWN, 

Irion County coach 
“He played with 104-degree fever 

in one game—that's how bad he 
wanted to play,” McCown said. “He 
got hurt in the last one. Nothing ma- 
jor, just enough to keep him out the 
second half.” 

The district executive committee 
also cleared another transfer from 
Hamilton, freshman Kane Harris, for 
eligibility at Irion County. Since he 
enrolled later, “it'll be two more 
weeks before he can join us,” 
McCown said. 

Like Burleson, Harris is regarded 
as an exceptional basketball and track 
athlete. Harris has run the mile in 
about 4% minutes and was considered 
the probable starting point guard for 
Hamilton's basketball team this 
winter. 

Harris was enrolled at Midland 
Greenwood when Hershel Burleson 
coached there. When Burleson was 
hired as a coach at Hamilton, Harris 
followed. And when the dissension 
broke out at Hamilton, Harris moved 
again. 

Hamilton won three of its first four 
games with Burleson on the team. 
Since the coach-son combination left, 
Hamilton has lost four of five to fall to 
4-5 for the year. 
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OPEN TONIGHT 

.m. ‘til Midnight 

The Village at Ridgmar Mall 
(Across from Neiman-Marcus) 

  

  

    

  
  

  

20% OFF 
ALL LONG SLEEVED 
SWEATERS 

25% OFF 
ALL TIES 

$5 OFF 
ALL SUITS 

$40 OFF 
or Priced as Marked 

LADIES’ 
BRUSHED COTTON 
CORDUROY SKIRTS 
Regularly $68 NOW $49.90 
WOOL AND 
CORDUROY : 
WALKING SHORT 
Values up to $62 NOW $19 90 

COTTON AND WOOL 

SWEATERS 
Special Group NOW $29.90 

and $39.90 

FALL SHOES 
‘Special Group 
Values up to $98 NOW $39.90 

and $49.90 

. . .AND EVEN MORE BARGAINS!!!       
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